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Abstract—Intramuscular pressure (IMP), defined as skeletal
muscle interstitial fluid pressure, reflects changes in individ-
ual muscle tension and may provide crucial insight into
musculoskeletal biomechanics and pathologies. IMP may be
measured using fiber-optic fluid pressure sensors, provided
the sensor is adequately anchored to and shielded from
surrounding muscle tissue. Ineffective anchoring enables
sensor motion and inadequate shielding facilitates direct
sensor-tissue interaction, which result in measurement arti-
facts and force-IMP dissociation. The purpose of this study
was to compare the effectiveness of polyimide and nitinol
protective housing designs to anchor pressure sensors to
muscle tissue, prevent IMP measurement artifacts, and
optimize the force-IMP correlation. Anchoring capacity
was quantified as force required to dislodge sensors from
muscle tissue. Force-IMP correlations and non-physiological
measurement artifacts were quantified during isometric
muscle activations of the rabbit tibialis anterior. Housing
structural integrity was assessed after both anchoring and
activation testing. Although there was no statistically signif-
icant difference in anchoring capacity, nitinol housings
demonstrated greater structural integrity and superior
force-IMP correlations. Further design improvements are
needed to prevent tissue accumulation in the housing recess
associated with artificially high IMP measurements. These
findings emphasize fundamental protective housing design
elements crucial for achieving reliable IMP measurements.

Keywords—Skeletal muscle, Isometric activation, Microsen-

sor, Tibialis anterior, Force.

ABBREVIATIONS

COD Coefficient of determination
IMP Intramuscular pressure
IMPmax Maximum intramuscular pressure
IMPmin Minimum intramuscular pressure

INTRODUCTION

The ability to measure individual muscle forces would
improve clinical assessments of musculoskeletal function
and health, but remains a challenge in the field. Intra-
muscular pressure (IMP), the hydrostatic fluid pressure
generated inmuscle tissue, correlates linearlywithpassive
and active tension and may be used to estimate muscle
forces.1,16,17 Historically, tools such as the needle
manometer, wick catheter, and transducer-tipped cathe-
ter have been employed to measure IMP. Even the
smallestof these toolshasadiameterof1.33 mm,which is
excessively invasive for routine clinical use. Additionally,
catheters are sensitive to hydrostatic artifacts,14,18 limit-
ing their application in dynamic settings.

More recently, fiber optic-based pressure microsen-
sors have gained interest for IMP applications due to
their small size (<300 lm diameter, Fig. 1a) and
insensitivity to hydrostatic artifacts.5,10 Fiber-optic
pressure sensors use optical interferometry to detect
fluid pressure changes through the deflection of a de-
formable diaphragm at the sensor tip. However, this
diaphragm is also sensitive to mechanical perturba-
tions from solid materials, therefore pressure mea-
surement applications in muscle tissue require special
consideration to prevent measurement artifact.
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Previous efforts to adapt fiber optic-based sensors
for IMP measurement have produced mixed results.
Sensors were housed within a barbed polyimide tube to
protect the diaphragm6,19 and anchor the transducer to
the surrounding tissue.20 Polyimide is regularly used in
the fiber optic sensor industry due to its biocompati-
bility, high ultimate strength (231 MPa),7 and light
weight. These investigations showed a linear relation-
ship between IMP and force in the rabbit tibialis
anterior muscle with an exposed6 or intact20 anterior
compartment. However, IMP experimental variability
was much greater than force variability, with coeffi-
cients of variation generally exceeding 86%.6 Signifi-
cant sensor motion was detected using high-speed
videography, which may have led to the observed
dissociation between force and IMP during muscle

activation.19 It is possible that damage to the poly-
imide barbs and subsequent loss of anchoring capacity
resulted in the observed motion. As an alternative, we
designed protective housings from nitinol, a biocom-
patible nickel titanium alloy with higher ultimate
strength than polyimide (1100–1390 MPa)13 that is
commonly used in biomedical implants.15 Nitinol’s
strength and manufacturability allowed for a more
complex four-barbed design compared to the poly-
imide protective housing.

Sensor anchoring and motion may also be affected
by the orientation of the sensor relative to the short-
ening muscle fibers. Previous literature suggests that
inserting sensors parallel to the muscle fiber shortening
direction minimizes trauma by allowing fibers and
connective tissue to guide sensors along the path of

FIGURE 1. (a) A representative image of a pressure microsensor with no housing. (b) Detailed assembly drawing of the polyimide
housing sensor. A barbed polyimide housing sensor (c) before and (d) after isometric activations of a rabbit tibialis anterior. (e)
Detailed assembly drawing of the nitinol housing sensor. A nitinol housing sensor (f) before and (g) after isometric activations.
White arrowheads indicate barbs. Inspection of nitinol housings after testing revealing (h) an unobstructed recess and visible
sensor diaphragm and (i) tissue accumulation in the recess. Polyimide housing barbs were damaged after muscle activations. In
contrast, nitinol housing barbs remained intact.
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least resistance during a contraction.18 Consequently,
parallel insertion may allow sensors to slide easily
relative to the shortening muscle, which would gener-
ate motion-induced pressure artifacts that do not re-
flect muscle force. In contrast, inserting sensors
perpendicular to fibers may increase resistance to
sensor motion relative to the shortening fibers.

The purpose of this study was two-fold: first, to
compare the ability of two housing designs to anchor
sensor to tissue, minimize IMP measurement artifact,
and maximize the within-trial force-IMP correlation;
and second, to determine whether sensor orientation
would improve anchoring and influence IMP mea-
surements. We hypothesized that the nitinol housing
would have superior barb integrity and improved
anchoring compared to a single-barbed polyimide
housing, resulting in higher force-IMP correlations.
We further hypothesized that orienting sensors per-
pendicular to muscle fibers would result in improved
anchoring and higher force-IMP correlations com-
pared to the correlations obtained when orienting them
parallel.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protective Housing Design

A polyimide and a nitinol housing design were
compared in this study (Fig. 1). Based on material
strength limitations, a single barb was formed in the
polyimide housing with an acute angle cut, while
four barbs were laser cut into the nitinol housing.
The polyimide housing outer diameter (OD) was
307 lm and the nitinol housing OD was 457 lm.
These housing sizes were selected based on the
materials’ minimum available wall thickness and an
inner diameter constraint of 260 lm, which is the
sensor OD. The housings were cut to a 2–3 mm
length, which created sufficient interior surface area
for effective adhesion between the housing and the
sensor.

Housings were attached to fiber optic pressure sen-
sors (model FOP-M260, FISO Technologies, Inc.) with
barbs pointing toward the cable (Fig. 1). Sensors were
recessed relative to the flat end of the housings to
protect the pressure sensing diaphragm from the tissue.
Polyimide housing sensors were manufactured with a
silicone gel meniscus in the recess, which is commonly
used in biomedical pressure sensing applications9 to
prevent tissue accumulation and enable sensor reuse.
Nitinol housing sensors were manufactured without
silicone gel for comparison. Sensors were cleaned
between uses in a stirred Tergazyme solution (Alconox,
White Plains, NY).

Animals

The experimental model was the tibialis anterior
(TA) muscle of female New Zealand white rabbits
(n = 18; mass: 3.14 ± 0.46 kg), chosen for its accessi-
bility and parallel fiber arrangement.11 The protocol
was approved by the University of California Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee. All experi-
mental procedures adhered to guidelines set forth by
the National Institutes of Health. All animals were
euthanized with pentobarbital upon testing comple-
tion.

Anchoring Efficacy Assessments

Anchoring efficacy of the housings was assessed by
qualitatively inspecting housing barbs at the conclu-
sion of activation testing and, in separate experiments,
by quantifying the force to remove sensors from
muscle tissue. These assessments are described in
greater detail in the following sections.

Barb Integrity

To test the hypothesis that nitinol would exhibit
improved barb integrity over polyimide, housings were
visually inspected for the presence or absence of
damage, such as bending or fracture, incurred during
muscle activation or removal from the muscle. Nitinol
housing sensor recesses were also inspected with a
dissecting microscope at the conclusion of activation
testing to evaluate tissue accumulation.

Pullout Force

To test the hypotheses that (1) the nitinol housing
would improve anchoring over polyimide housings and
(2) perpendicular insertion would improve anchoring
over parallel insertion the pullout force, defined as the
peak force required to dislodge sensors from the tissue,
was quantified as sensors were removed from non-ac-
tivated rabbit TA muscles (n = 11). Sensors were in-
serted approximately 2 mm into the muscle mid-belly
using a 22-gauge catheter oriented parallel or perpen-
dicular to the fiber shortening direction. Each sensor
cable was attached to a hand-held dynamometer and a
ramped force was applied. Ten nitinol housing sensors
were tested under parallel (n = 10 trials) and perpen-
dicular (n = 12) insertion direction conditions. Three
barbed polyimide housing sensors were tested under
the parallel insertion condition (n = 6). Additionally,
two barbless polyimide housing sensors were tested
under the parallel insertion condition (n = 3) as a
control for the barbed polyimide housing sensors.
Sensor housings were inspected between pullout force
trials and were not re-used if damaged.
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Force and Intramuscular Pressure Measurements

To test the effect of housing design on IMP artifacts
and the force-IMP correlation, force and IMP were
simultaneously measured in rabbit TA muscles during
isometric activations. The animal testing protocol was
previously described byDavis et al.6 andWard et al.19 In
brief, animals were anesthetized (n = 7), a midline
incision was made from the ankle to the mid-thigh, and
the fascia was removed to expose the TA. The distal
tendon was transected, attached to a force transducer-
instrumented servo-motor (Model 310B, Aurora Sci-
entific, Ontario, Canada), and aligned parallel to the
motor’s force-generating axis. The leg was immobilized
and secured to a custom jig at the mid-tibia and distal
femur. A cuff electrode was placed around the peroneal
nerve for direct muscle activation and the stimulation
threshold was determined by increasing the current
delivered until the maximum contraction force was eli-
cited. The optimum muscle length was determined by
applying a supramaximal stimulation at different mus-
cle lengths until the length corresponding with the
maximum force was identified as previously described.6

Polyimide (n = 4) or nitinol (n = 7) housing sensors
were inserted in the same manner described in the
previous section. At most three sensors were inserted
per trial so as to ensure adequate sensor insertion
depth and spacing, and to minimize cumulative muscle
damage. Force and pressure were recorded simulta-
neously during 100 Hz tetanic isometric activations
(pulse width 0.3 ms at 5–10 V, over a 450 ms period) at
optimal muscle length. Up to 20 optimal length iso-
metric activations were performed per animal. This
protocol was performed in conjunction with other
activations that included concentric and eccentric
length changes, which were not included in the analy-
sis. All activations were separated by 3-min rest
intervals to prevent fatigue.

Data Analysis

Distribution normality was determined using the
Anderson–Darling test using a p value cutoff of 0.05
and statistical tests were selected accordingly. Stu-
dent’s t-tests were performed to test the hypotheses
that a greater pullout force would be required for: (1)
barbed versus barbless polyimide housing sensors; (2)
nitinol housing sensors versus barbed polyimide
housing sensors, both inserted parallel to the fiber
shortening direction; and (3) nitinol housing sensors
inserted perpendicular versus parallel to the fiber
shortening direction. Cohen’s d effect size was quan-
tified for significant differences.3

All IMP measurements (46 polyimide, 47 nitinol)
were treated as independent trials regardless of the

number of sensors in a muscle for a given activation.
Baseline (median) resting force and IMP during the
100 ms period preceding each stimulation were sub-
tracted from total force and IMP, respectively. All data
were filtered using a second order lowpass Butterworth
filter (200 Hz cutoff). To characterize the force-pres-
sure agreement during the stimulation period, the
coefficient of determination (COD) was calculated for
each trial using MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick,
MA). Interpretation of the COD is limited since it is
sensitive to measurement artifacts (i.e. instances where
pressure does not reflect changes in force) but does not
describe the nature of these artifacts. Two forms of
artifact were observed in our data: high peak pressures
and negative pressure measurements. High peak pres-
sures may indicate mechanical interaction between the
sensor diaphragm and muscle tissue, while negative
pressures may be attributed to measurement error
since it is generally agreed that muscle pressures are
positive.12,14 To quantify these artifacts, the maximum
(IMPmax) and minimum (IMPmin) pressure of each trial
were identified for further analysis.

COD, IMPmax, and IMPmin were not normally dis-
tributed; therefore, significant differences in median
COD, IMPmax, and IMPmin due to housing design were
assessed using the Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon test. Two
sub-analyses were also performed on the nitinol
housing sensor data using the Mann–Whitney–Wil-
coxon test. First, the effect of sensor insertion direction
on median COD, IMPmax, and IMPmin was assessed.
Second, because muscle tissue remnants were fre-
quently noted in the housing recess during post-testing
sensor assessment, the median COD, IMPmax, and
IMPmin distribution were also compared between trials
associated with tissue accumulation versus those
associated with an unobstructed recess. Cohens’ r ef-
fect size was quantified for groups with significant
differences.4 Effect size values of 0.8, 0.5, and 0.2
represent large, moderate, and small effects, respec-
tively.3 Statistical analyses were performed using JMP
(The SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC) with a = 0.05.
Distribution statistics are reported as either
means ± standard deviations, or medians.

RESULTS

Anchoring Efficacy Assessments

Barb Integrity

Nitinol housings were more resistant to damage
compared to polyimide housings, but were susceptible
to tissue accumulation in the housing recess. One out
of four polyimide housings sustained structural dam-
age during force and IMP testing; two out of three
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polyimide housings sustained structural damage dur-
ing pullout force testing (Fig. 1c, 1d). No nitinol
housing barbs were damaged (Fig. 1f, 1g). Inspection
of the nitinol housing recess after testing confirmed an
unobstructed recess for 24 trials (Fig. 1h) and tissue
accumulation for 23 trials (Fig. 1i).

Pullout Force

Significantly higher forces (p< 0.01) were required
to extract barbed polyimide housings (0.36 ± 0.21 N)
compared to barbless polyimide housings
(0.01 ± 0.17 N). Cohen’s d effect size (1.37) suggests a
high practical significance. No significant difference
(p> 0.2) was found in the pullout force between bar-
bed polyimide and nitinol housings (0.49 ± 0.21 N) or
between parallel and perpendicular insertion directions
(0.48 ± 0.22 N) for the nitinol housing (Fig. 2).

Force and Intramuscular Pressure Measurements

Nitinol housing sensors achieved a higher median
and narrower force-pressure COD distribution com-
pared to polyimide housing sensors (Fig. 3c; Table 1).
The median nitinol COD was 0.96, and the median
polyimide COD was 0.52. This difference was both
statistically significant (p< 0.001) and considered to
be of moderate practical significance (Cohen’s
r = 0.67).

Representative force and IMP tracings demonstrate
the frequently observed development of rapid and
transient negative pressures in the polyimide housing

sensor measurements (Fig. 3a), which were not
observed in the nitinol housing sensor measurements
(Fig. 3b). The median IMPmin for nitinol sensors
(21.2 mmHg) was significantly higher than for poly-
imide sensors (27.62 mmHg, p< 0.001, Fig. 3d), al-
though Cohen’s r effect size (0.36) suggests that this
practical significance is small. Negative pressures as
low as 2118 mmHg were measured with polyimide
housing sensors, whereas nitinol housing sensors de-
tected pressures no lower than 212 mmHg (Fig. 3d).
The median IMPmax for nitinol housing sensors
(77.21 mmHg) was significantly higher than for poly-
imide housing sensors (21.84 mmHg, p< 0.001,
Fig. 3e) and Cohen’s r effect size (0.54) suggests that
this difference is of moderate significance.

Sub-analyses were performed on the nitinol housing
pressure data to determine whether insertion direction
(parallel, n = 16; perpendicular, n = 31, Fig. 3f) or
tissue accumulation in the housing recess (tissue pre-
sent, n = 23; unobstructed recess, n = 24, Fig. 3g) af-
fected the COD, IMPmax, or IMPmin measurements.
The median COD was significantly higher (p = 0.032)
for the parallel insertions (0.96) compared to perpen-
dicular insertions (0.93 Table 1, Fig. 3f). However, the
practical significance of this difference is likely small
(Cohen’s r = 0.31). Neither IMPmax nor IMPmin dif-
fered significantly between insertion directions (data
not shown). The median IMPmax was significantly
higher (p< 0.001) when tissue occluded the recess
(113.24 mmHg, Fig. 3g), than when the recess was
unobstructed (47.1 mmHg), and Cohen’s r value (0.56)
suggests moderate practical significance. Neither IM-
Pmin nor COD differed significantly between tissue
accumulation conditions.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated improved IMP measure-
ment during isometric activation using a new nitinol
housing design over a polyimide housing design with a
silicone gel meniscus. Compared to polyimide hous-
ings, nitinol housings were more resistant to muscle-
induced damage. Although relatively high IMP was
measured using a nitinol housing and was associated
with tissue accumulation in the housing recess, the
occurrence of negative pressure artifacts observed in
polyimide housing pressure measurements was elimi-
nated. Most importantly, sensors with nitinol housings
yielded consistently higher correlations between force
and IMP.

One possible reason why the nitinol housing design
produced IMP measurements in better agreement with
muscle tension is its five-fold greater material strength,
which had implications on both the number of barbs

FIGURE 2. Comparison of pullout forces of sensors with a
single barbed polyimide (P) and four-barbed nitinol (N)
housings inserted into the rabbit tibialis anterior either par-
allel (//) or perpendicular (^) to the direction of fiber shorten-
ing. Barbed polyimide housings required a significantly
greater pullout force compared to barbless polyimide hous-
ings (p< 0.001). No significant difference was found between
nitinol housings and barbed polyimide housings.
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FIGURE 3. Representative force (solid black) and intramuscular pressure (IMP; dashed grey) measured using a sensor with a (a)
polyimide (P) housing and a (b) nitinol (N) housing during isometric activation of a rabbit tibialis anterior at optimal length. Black
arrowheads indicate negative pressure artifacts. Box plots showing the (c) coefficient of determination (COD) between force and
IMP, (d) minimum IMP (IMPmin) and (e) maximum IMP (IMPmax) measured using four polyimide housing sensors (n 5 46 trials) and
seven nitinol housing sensors (n 5 47 trials). Sub-analyses of nitinol housing sensor on the effect of (f) insertion direction relative
to fiber shortening direction (perpendicular, ^, n 5 31 trials; parallel, //, n 5 16 trials) on the COD and (g) the presence (tissue, T;
n 5 23 trials) or absence (no tissue, nT, n 5 24 trials) of tissue accumulation in the recess on the IMPmax. Sensors with nitinol
housings had a superior force-IMP correlation compared to polyimide housings and eliminated negative pressure artifacts. Parallel
insertion resulted in a significantly greater COD compared to perpendicular insertion. The presence of tissue resulted in a
significantly greater IMPmax compared to when tissue was not present in the recess. *p< 0.001, **p<0.05.
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manufactured and the structural integrity of these
barbs. A greater number of intact barbs improves the
likelihood that at least one barb latches on to the
muscle tissue, which suggests a greater effectiveness at
anchoring and resisting pullout. Nitinol’s greater
material strength enabled a four barb design due to its
ability to sustain the manufacturing forces without
fracturing. In contrast, our attempts to manufacture
multi-barbed polyimide housings consistently frac-
tured the material and, thus, limited the design to a
single barb. Furthermore, the effect of material
strength on barb integrity was apparent during both
pullout and activation testing, where two in three and
one in four polyimide housings, respectively, exhibited
damaged barbs, whereas none of the nitinol housings
were damaged. The expected improvement in anchor-
ing was subjectively observed during sensor insertion,
where nitinol housing sensors anchored to the tissue
more readily than polyimide housing sensors. Addi-
tionally, the mean nitinol housing pullout forces was
greater than the polyimide housing pullout forces;
however, this difference was not statistically signifi-
cant. Our limited number of barbed polyimide housing
sensors and their susceptibility to damage restricted the
number of pullout trials that could be performed,
resulting in inadequate statistical power (<0.80).3

Additional testing is required to confirm these findings.
A second reason the nitinol housing design may

have produced improved force-IMP agreement is the
absence of the silicone gel meniscus filling the housing
recess. Large negative gage pressure artifacts were only
observed when using polyimide housing sensors. We
were able to replicate these negative pressures using
only the polyimide housing sensors by gently pressing
the sensor tip against a piece of compliant rubber and
releasing. This suggests that these artifacts may be
caused by mechanical interaction between the silicone
gel and muscle tissue. Silicone gel is highly effective as
a cell culture substrate to measure traction forces.2

Therefore, it is possible that the gel could transiently
adhere to muscle tissue, cause the diaphragm to deflect
outward during a contraction, and generate a
decreased pressure reading.

A consequence of the nitinol housing design was an
increased outer diameter with respect to the polyimide
housing design, resulting in 35% more surface area.
While this may have also played a minor role in
increasing resistance to sensor motion, the significantly
higher pullout force measured using the single barbed
polyimide housing compared to the barbless polyimide
housing (with identical OD) provides strong evidence
that the presence of barbs is the primary factor leading
to enhanced anchoring overall.

We also hypothesized that insertion of sensors per-
pendicular to the muscle fiber shortening direction
would improve the force-IMP correlation by enhanc-
ing the nitinol housing anchoring effectiveness and
minimizing motion-related pressure artifacts. Contrary
to this hypothesis, a statistically significant decrease in
the COD between force and IMP was observed when
the nitinol housing sensors were inserted perpendicular
to fibers instead of parallel. However, the effect was
marginal8 and we conclude that there is no meaningful
difference between perpendicular and parallel insertion
methods. It is possible that this difference may be more
meaningful during isokinetic activations since large
fiber length changes parallel to the sensing mechanism
may induce motion artifacts in the pressure measure-
ment.

The nitinol-based housing design has some limita-
tions. We found visual evidence of tissue accumulation
in the nitinol housing recess over the course of testing.
The frequency of this occurrence was nearly fifty per-
cent. Although this did not affect the within-trial force-
IMP relationship (COD), presence of tissue was asso-
ciated with significantly increased IMPmax (moderate
effect size). It is possible that the tissue facilitated a
direct mechanical force transmission mode between the
muscle and sensor diaphragm, negating the benefits of
recessing the sensor in the housing. There was no way
to retrospectively identify the point when tissue accu-
mulation occurred, but we observed pairs of activation
trials where the same incremental force increase
resulted in a greater increase in pressure over the pre-
vious trial. This further supports the proposed mech-
anism of mechanical interference. Additional
development of this nitinol housing will require a
mechanism to prevent tissue accumulation in the re-
cess.

CONCLUSIONS

Our findings highlight protective housing design
factors critical for reliable IMP measurements and
suggest that the presented nitinol housing sensor is
better suited for in vivo IMP measurement than a
polyimide-based design. Insertion direction was not

TABLE 1. Summary of isometric force-pressure coefficients
of determination

Insertion direction Median Interquartile range

Nitinol

Parallel 0.96 0.95–0.99

Perpendicular 0.93 0.85–0.98

Parallel + perpendicular 0.96 0.86–0.99

Polyimide

Parallel 0.52 0.28–0.81
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found to play a meaningful role in the IMP metrics
under the prescribed experimental conditions. For
IMP to be a useful in vivo tool, a mechanism must be
designed to prevent tissue accumulation in the housing
recess and the force-IMP relationship must be thor-
oughly investigated under isokinetic conditions.
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